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TOP SECRET
CODE NAME: Ginger
MISSION: Design, prototype and test
I transmisliol fOr a, new device'. The
transmiSlion must lite compact and
efficient It should ihave ,almolt no
backlash, and it must be ,able to
operaf,e in bath f'Dr-ward and
rillern. MOil limportantlv, the
transmillion mUlt be quiel. In fact,
it shouldn't sound like a tr,.nsmil-
'lion at alii. It sbould Iblendlinlwith tbe
en.vironment and lound Ililla music Dr
the wind. This mission, shoul'd rou
,choose to, ICCI,pt it, is tap secret.
Not even rour emplovees, can know
what vou're working DR •••

Sounds like something out of a. spy
novel. right? Well. not exactly. This
"mission" was a real a signmeru,
accepted by Axicon Technologies Inc.
of Pittsburgh. It. was given to A icon by
a startup company called Segway
L.L.C. of Manchester, NH, whose

Segway personal transportation device
was unveiled in December after years of
speculation. rumors mel-towards the

end-considerable hype ..

Segway L.L.C. was founded by
eccentric and renowned inventor Dean
Kamen. For some time, there was a
buzz about what he'd been working all.
a project code-named "Ginger," which
was also ornetimes referred to as "IT."

Now. tile secret is out. The Segway
human transporter is designed to carry a

single passengerat speeds up to 12.5

mph in a pedestrian environment. It w
unveiled in a media blitz on Good
Morning America and has been fea-

tured on Tire TOflight Show with Jay
Leno. Highly engineered, it's equipped
with all son ' of mechanical and elec-
tronic gadgets to ensure balance,
smoothness of ride and safety.

Thanks to Axicon Technologies, the

transmission is also highly engineered.

For example, Segway's engineers were

very particular about the sound made by
the gearbox. They wanted no! only a ,
quiet. gearbox. but also one whose sound

was con istent with the rest of the device.
Riding the Segway i .supposed to be

a "light, efficient and magical" experi-

ence, says J. Douglas Field, Segway's

vice president of product development
and chief engineer .."We wanted noise '10

be low in level and high in quality."
Working with gear noise is one of

Axicon's specialties say Brian Ahlborn,
vice president of sales and marketing.

In this case, Ahlborn says. Axicon
was in tructed to make the gears "sound
like the wind," To do that, 'Ihe gears

were carefully "tuned'tto achieve just

the right sound.
"It's pure music theory," says Field.

He explains that by controlling the
number of teeth in each mesh of the
two- tage transmission, it makes sounds ,

that are exactly two octaves apart. By
tuning the transmission in that way, the
engineer hoped to eliminate any dis 0- I

nance and make the transmis ion sound
pleasant to the ear.

Axicon also held jury te IS, during

which people listening to the transmis-

sion rated its sound quality. The trans-
mission was continually improved
based 011 those ratings.

According to Ahlborn, Axicon's
strengths include a mix of proprietary

technologiesand engineering approach- I

es, as well as a corporate culture that. I

emphasizes creativity and technology.
"We're prelly unique in how we do
some of those things," he says, describ-
ing the corporate culture as "Silicon

VaHey meets the Rust Belt."

ield says it also helped that Axicen
could act quickly and knew what com-
panies 'to contact for manufacturing.
According to Ahlborn. Axicon deliv-

ered working .. sound-ie ted prototypes
in five month. Axicon did some gear

manufacturing in-house, but Schafer

Gear of South Bend. IN. did most of
the gear manufacturing as Axicon's

gear supplier for the Segway project.
Now that lite secret. is out, Segway and

Axicon are getting ready for mass pro-
duetion. Segway has built a 77,000

square foot factory in Manchester. NH.
Tille facility will be capable of producing
40,000 Segways per moruh, Althoug.1t the

con umer version i. not scheduled to go
on sale until. late in 2002. the Addendum
team will be among the first in line 10 try
them out. if for no other reason than to
hear the gears. 0
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